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1.

Introduction

In agriculture, the role of decision-support systems is becoming more important. New innovative production systems must
be designed to meet the demands of ensuring food safety,
reducing negative impacts to the environment and contribut-

∗

ing to sustainable development. Any change in agricultural
practices can lead to changes in the associated ecosystems
as well as in the agronomic and economic performance of
agricultural production systems (Hails, 2002). Methods and
tools are required for assessing the direct and indirect effects
of such changes, and for balancing the ecological and eco-
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nomic impacts through a multi-criteria approach, to guide
decision-makers implementing new agricultural policies as
well as providing farmers with decision rules for choosing
the best option within a speciﬁc context. Modeling is a key
element of decision-support, providing formal structure of
existing knowledge about impacts, identifying gaps, ranking
cropping systems according to their overall performance, and
deﬁning the preferences that stakeholders assign to the outputs of agricultural practices (Lavigne et al., 2004; Messean et
al., 2005).
Genetically modiﬁed (GM) crops represent a recent innovation in agriculture. On the one hand, GM crops have genetic
characteristics, such as resistance to pests and tolerance to
herbicides, which are beneﬁcial for agricultural production. On
the other hand, the use of GM crops raises concerns about their
potential ecological and economic consequences (Uzogara,
2000; Hails, 2000). Decision-making about GM crops turns out
to be extremely difﬁcult as it involves many factors that are
difﬁcult to assess and control, but may have signiﬁcant longterm or irreversible consequences to the environment and
food production (Hails, 2002).
The authors of this paper are engaged in two projects
funded by the European Commission: ECOGEN (2003) and
SIGMEA (2004). These projects investigate the impacts of using
GM crops in European agriculture and are important for the
European Commission, which needs an objective method for
assessing the risks associated with growing GM crops, and for
the farmers and the public who are concerned about the possible ecological implications. One of the goals of ECOGEN and
SIGMEA is to develop computer-based decision support systems (Mallach, 2000; Turban et al., 2004) for the assessment
of impacts of using GM crops at ﬁeld and regional levels. For
this purpose, we have developed several models that address
speciﬁc ecological and agronomic aspects of GM and non-GM
cropping systems (Bohanec et al., 2004). These include a model
for the assessment of the impact of GM and non-GM cropping systems on soil quality (Bohanec et al., 2007), a model to
evaluate the achievable level of coexistence between GM and
non-GM maize grown on adjacent ﬁelds (Bohanec et al., 2006),
and Scatasta et al. (2005) have modeled the economic impacts
of GM and non-GM cropping systems.
The aim of the present study was to develop multi-attribute
decision models (MADM, described in Section 2) that assessed
the economic performance of cropping systems, including GM
crops or not, and their environmental impacts. In this paper,
we present a MADM for the assessment of ecological and
economic impacts of GM and non-GM maize cropping systems at a farm-level for one agricultural season. Cropping
systems are described by four groups of features: (1) crop
sub-type, (2) regional and farm-level context, (3) crop protection and crop management strategies, and (4) expected
characteristics of the harvest. The cropping systems evaluation is based on four groups of ecological and two groups
of economic indicators: biodiversity, soil biodiversity, water
quality, greenhouse gasses, variable costs and production
value.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the
multi-attribute modeling methodology, which was used to
develop the model, and gives some historical remarks. Section 3 describes the components and structure of the model.

Section 4 presents three practical applications. The results are
discussed in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper.

2.

Methodology

MADM models evaluate alternatives to determine the best
rated one, that is, the one that is most appropriate according to decision-making goals. In our case, we are additionally
interested in the comparison of cropping systems and their
properties. MADM models are based on a hierarchical decomposition of the problem, where the target goal is decomposed
into sub-concepts (represented by aggregate attributes) and
ﬁnally to a ﬁnite set of (measurable) basic attributes. Basiclevel descriptions of alternatives are gradually aggregated into
the values of higher level attributes, until a ﬁnal evaluation
of each alternative is eventually obtained at the target (root)
attribute.
Many methodologies exist for MADM (Saaty, 1980; Keeney
and Raiffa, 1993; Triantaphyllou, 2000; Figueira et al., 2005;
Bouyssou et al., 2006). In ecological modeling problems, these
are often used to represent and combine indicators, evaluate
alternatives and provide decision support in general. In some
recent applications, MADM methods were used for decision
support in recycling (Ardente et al., 2003), forest management
(Leskinen et al., 2003; Zadnik Stirn, 2006), aquatic ecosystems
(Rı́os-Insua et al., 2006), wildﬁre risk assessment (Kaloudis
et al., 2005), and process model development (Komuro et al.,
2006). Related approaches include automatic construction of
concept hierarchies (Žnidaršič et al., 2006a) and hierarchical qualitative reasoning models (Tullos and Neumann, 2006;
Salles et al., 2006).
Most MADM methods provide numeric evaluations of
alternatives that are themselves described with numbers.
Operations in these models are arithmetic, usually weighted
sums. Alternatively, decision problems can be described qualitatively, using non-numeric variables and ‘if–then’ rules.
This is especially useful for problems that are not well
formalized—innovative cropping systems are a typical example of such problems. In this paper we used the qualitative
methodology called DEX (Bohanec and Rajkovič, 1990), which
has been applied to real-world decision problems (Bohanec
and Rajkovič, 1999; Kontić et al., 2006).
A multi-attribute DEX model is characterized by the following (Bohanec, 2003):
• the model consists of hierarchically structured variables
called attributes;
• all these attributes are qualitative rather than numerical:
they can take only a ﬁnite (and usually a small) number of
discrete symbolic values;
• aggregation of values in the model is deﬁned by rules.
For each attribute, DEX requires a deﬁnition of a set of corresponding qualitative values. These are usually descriptive (see
examples in Section 3). The aggregation of values is carried
out according to aggregation rules, which are usually given in
tabular form (for example, see Tables 1 and 2). The attributes
at the lowest level are basic descriptors of alternatives; they
represent model inputs and must be provided by the user.
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Table 1 – Aggregation rules that determine the extent of herbicide use depending on weed control and crop sub-type
Weed control (75%)

Crop sub-type (25%)

Herbicide use

1
2
3

Pre + post-emergence
2Post-emergence
2Post-emergence

*
Conventional
Bt

High
High
High

4
5
6
7
8

Pre-emergence
Post-emergence
Post-emergence
2Post-emergence
2Post-emergence

*
Conventional
Bt
HT
Bt + HT

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

9
10

Pre-emergence:post-emergence
Pre-emergence:post-emergence

HT
Bt + HT

Low
Low

11

No treatment

*

None

The heading shows approximate attribute weights, derived from the rules. The asterisk ‘*’ denotes any value. According to DEXi’s convention,
extreme attribute values are highlighted: bad values are printed in bold and good values in bold italic.

The principal software tool that implements the DEX
methodology is called DEXi (Bohanec, 2003, 2007; Jereb et al.,
2003). DEXi is easy to use and allows very fast and convenient model construction. It facilitates the development of
attribute trees, deﬁnition of aggregation rules, evaluation of
options (cropping systems in this case), ‘what-if’ analysis and
graphical output.
Usually, DEX models are developed in collaboration
between decision analysts and experts in the given ﬁeld.
Typically, experts suggest attributes and aggregation rules,
while decision analysts conduct the process and deﬁne
components of the model. The model is gradually ‘handcrafted’ by following and/or iterating the four steps (Bohanec,
2003): (1) identifying attributes, (2) structuring attributes,
(3) deﬁning attribute scales, and (4) deﬁning aggregation
rules.
The model presented in Section 3 has been developed in
collaboration with ﬁve experts drawn from agronomy, ecology
and economics, and two decision analysts. The foundation for
the model was developed during a series of meetings that took
place in March 2005 at INRA, Grignon, France (that is why this
model is in ECOGEN and SIGMEA usually referred to as the
Grignon Model). The model was then reﬁned through an exten-

Table 2 – Rules for predicting the abundance of predators
depending applied pest control procedures and
abundance of herbivores
Pest control (34%)

Herbivores (66%)

Predators

1

> = Integrated

Very low

Very low

2
3
4

No treatment
< = Organic
> = Integrated

< = Low
Very low
Low:Medium

Low
Low
Low

5
6
7

< = Organic
Organic
> = Integrated

Medium
Low:Medium
High

Medium
Medium
Medium

8

< = Organic

High

High

The heading displays approximate attribute weights. The symbols ‘> = ’, ‘< = ’ and ‘:’ denote value intervals of the corresponding
attributes. Extreme attribute values are highlighted.

sive e-mail communication and several face-to-face meetings
in Ljubljana (April 2005 and March 2006), Montpellier (November 2005) and Wageningen (September 2006).
An early version of this model was presented by Bohanec et
al. (2005). Its performance was illustrated using ﬁve typical, but
hypothetical, cropping systems. The new version, presented
here, now has improved compartments especially relating
to crop management and fertilization. A completely new
sub-model for the assessment of soil biodiversity has been
designed and included in the model. A number of changes
of structure and aggregation rules have been made. Attribute
scales in the economy part of the model were uniﬁed and their
values properly ordered. The previous attribute rotation history
has been simpliﬁed and replaced with previous crop. Each of
the two attributes, soil and fertilization, which were previously
basic were, respectively, split in two new basic attributes (see
Fig. 2). Soil was split into soil depth and soil drainage, and fertilization was redeﬁned as fertilizer use and decomposed into organic
fertilizer use and chemical fertilizer use. Accordingly, the number
of basic attributes increased from 20 to 22. Furthermore, in
addition to hypothetical cropping systems, the new model has
been applied and evaluated on two sets of real-world cropping
systems (Section 4).

3.

Model structure and components

This qualitative multi-attribute model is aimed at economic
and ecological assessment of cropping systems that involve
GM and non-GM maize. From the decision-making viewpoint,
this is an ex-ante model: we assume that the assessment is
performed at the beginning of each agricultural season. This
means that cropping systems are assessed according to their
expected (forecasted) behaviour (e.g., expected yield for this
crop type or planned crop management procedures) and does
not take account of speciﬁc conditions and events that occur
during the season (e.g., actual meteorological conditions, natural hazards or economic perturbations). This determines the
selection of variables and aggregation rules in the model, and
differs from ex-post models which are able to analyse past
events.
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Fig. 1 – Four groups of basic attributes, which describe a maize cropping system and represent inputs to the model.

Fig. 2 – Structure deﬁning the state set of attributes, determining optimal nutrition and counting the number of machinery
applications.
The model consists of 22 basic and 63 aggregate attributes.
Due to its size and complexity, it will be described in ﬁve parts,
whose structures are shown in Figs. 1–5, respectively. These
parts are presented in the bottom–up order: starting with input

attributes (Fig. 1), which are ﬁrst aggregated into two sets
of intermediate-level aggregate attributes (Figs. 2 and 3) and
ﬁnally into two top-level sub-models that assess economic
(Fig. 4) and ecological (Fig. 5) impacts of cropping systems.

Fig. 3 – Structure deﬁning the use set of attributes.
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Fig. 4 – Hierarchical structure of the ECONOMY part of the model.

Inevitably, these parts overlap, so please notice that some
attributes occur in more than one ﬁgure. In this case, the same
name always denotes the same attribute. For clarity, links of
such attributes to other attributes in the model are shown only
once and are not repeated in subsequent ﬁgures. Therefore,
each ‘hanging’ attribute indicates that its links to lower level
attributes are shown in some previous ﬁgure or that is a basic
attribute, shown in Fig. 1.

3.1.

Input attributes

Each cropping system, which is to be assessed by the model,
is described by 22 input attributes (Fig. 1). These attributes
are conveniently grouped into four groups of mutually interrelated attributes that describe: the crop sub-type, context of
cropping, intended crop management procedures, and expected
characteristics of the harvest.

Fig. 5 – Hierarchical structure of the ECOLOGY part of the model.
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Regarding the type of crop, this model is restricted to maize.
The input attribute crop sub-type thus represents the four
possible cases describing transgenic properties of maize: conventional (non-GM maize), HT (herbicide-tolerant GM maize),
Bt (insect-resistant GM maize producing the Bt-toxin insecticide), and Bt + HT (both insect-resistant and herbicide-tolerant
GM maize). In the model, crop sub-type affects seed, insecticide
and pesticide use (Fig. 3), seed costs (Fig. 4) and weed biomass
(Fig. 5).
The context attributes describe the factors that occur in the
environment and cannot be directly affected by the choice of
cropping system and its parameters. These are:
• previous crop: the crop previously grown on the ﬁeld, which
can be maize or non-maize;
• soil depth: qualitatively described by two categories shallow
and deep;
• soil drainage: denoting possible drainage problems (well
drained or no);
• climate: described in terms of expected drought stress (no,
temporary, severe);
• farm type: mixed or cereal production (this affects optimal
nutrition of the farm, Fig. 2);
• weed and pest proﬁle: current status of weed and pest in the
ﬁeld (low, regular, speciﬁc, high problems expected for weed
and pest treatment);
• regulatory environment deﬁnes economic factors, such as
milk quota, that may inﬂuence the price (Fig. 4).

The next group of input attributes, crop management,
describes essential properties of cropping systems that can be
directly inﬂuenced by the farmer’s decisions and proper ﬁeld
management:

3.2.

Once a cropping system has been described by the values of
input attributes, it is assessed by a bottom–up aggregation
according to the hierarchical structure of attributes shown
in Figs. 2–5. Internally in the model, there are several sets of
related attributes that deﬁne some important common concepts related to the economy and ecology of cropping. Most
notably, there are the state and use sets.
The attributes that compose the state set (Fig. 2) predict
the expected state in the ﬁeld after the crop management
and especially crop protection procedures have been applied.
Speciﬁcally, the model estimates the state of nutrition (deﬁcient, optimal, overfertilized, excess). In order to do so, the model
needs to determine soil characteristics (combining soil depth
and soil drainage problems) and the expected water status (to
what extent are the plants stressed due to the lack of water).
The model also assesses the expected state of weed and pest
(extent of remaining weeds/pests in the ﬁeld), and state of
the soil (whether the soil is compact or not). In addition to
the state attributes, this part of the model also evaluates the
expected number of machinery applications necessary for
various aspects of crop management: number of weed-control
applications, number of control applications (i.e., weed and pest
control), and the total number of applications.
The use set of attributes (Fig. 3) assesses the quantity of various resources consumed in the process of production, such
as water, fertilizer, fuel, and manpower. Most of these attributes
depend directly on the input attributes and are expressed as
high, medium, low, or none. From the economic viewpoint, these
attributes affect production costs (Fig. 4), and from the ecological viewpoint (Fig. 5) they affect water quality and greenhouse
gasses.

3.3.
• soil tillage: soil preparation procedures (no tillage, ploughing,
superﬁcial);
• chemical fertilizer use: intended use of N-fertilizer (in kg/ha);
• organic fertilizer use: intended use of manure (in kg/ha);
• water management: no irrigation, restricted, optimal, excess;
• crop protection is a group of attributes describing the intended
procedures for the treatment of weeds, pests and diseases.
The possible weed control treatments are: no, pre-emergence,
pre-and-post-emergence, post-emergence, and two-times-postemergence. The possible pest and disease treatments are: no,
organic, integrated, and conventional.

The last group of input attributes deﬁnes parameters that
inﬂuence the harvest of maize:
• potential yield regarding the crop type and used cultivar: low,
medium, high;
• yield strategy: maximum, integrated, extensive;
• expected technical properties of the harvest: inadequate, adequate;
• expected GM impurity in harvest: high, medium, low;
• expected level of toxins in the harvest: inadequate, adequate;
• consumer-perceived quality: inadequate, low, medium, high.

Common internal attributes

Economic assessment

Having deﬁned the input and common aggregate attributes,
the economic impacts of cropping systems are assessed by
two main indicators (Fig. 4): production value and variable costs.
The former is determined on the basis of price, which in turn
depends on the harvest quality and the regulatory environment.
Harvest quality captures issues related to consumer acceptance of GM products and depends on objective quality and
consumer perceived quality of production. The objective quality is
determined on the basis of expected technical properties, impurity and level of toxins in the harvest.
The second main economic indicator, variable costs, is determined on the basis of the cost set of attributes. In most cases,
these costs are determined according to the corresponding use
attributes. For example, fuel costs are determined from fuel
use, and water costs are determined from water use (Fig. 4).
There are two obvious exceptions, though. Seed costs, in addition to seed use, also depend on crop sub-type (GM seeds are
generally more expensive than conventional seeds). Fertilizer
costs depend only on the use of chemical fertilizer, because it is
assumed that organic fertilizer is produced and used at the farm.
All the costs in the model are described using the qualitative
scale high, medium, low, none. The costs of basic resources are
conveniently grouped together to form the aggregate concepts
of material, machinery and fuel, and labour costs.
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The two main economic indicators, production value and
variable costs, and the overall ECONOMY attribute are all
assessed using the 5-valued scale 1–5, ordered from bad (1)
to good (5). For better understanding, one should notice that
when this scale is associated with costs (e.g., variable costs
and the corresponding sub-tree), then 1 represents a ‘high’
cost, and 5 represents a ‘low’ cost. In other words, 1 in this
case means ‘bad and high’, and 5 means ‘good and low’. For
attributes other than costs, the meaning of scale 1–5 is intuitive.

3.4.

Ecological assessment

There are four main indicators for the assessment of ecological impacts of cropping systems (Fig. 5): water quality,
greenhouse gasses, soil biodiversity and above-ground biodiversity.
The effect of cropping on water quality is estimated according to the quality of runoff water (which depends on soil state
and pesticide use), and underground water (additionally affected
by nutrition state). Notice the application of some state and use
attributes, deﬁned previously in Figs. 2 and 3.
The effect on greenhouse gasses is estimated according to the
expected direct and indirect emission of CO2 , and the emission of N2 O. These are again determined by some state and
use attributes: speciﬁcally pesticide, fertilizer and fuel use, and
nutrition state.
The effect on soil biodiversity is assessed according to
the basic-level of soil fertilization (which depends on farm
type—mixed or cereal) and indirectly by estimating the disturbance caused by cropping to soil organisms (Demšar et al.,
2006). There are two primary types of disturbance: chemical
disturbance (due to pesticide use) and physical stress. The latter
is caused by physical disturbance due to soil tillage, and climatic
disturbance, which depends on soil type, climate and water management.
The effect on above-ground biodiversity is determined by
the diversity of species other than soil organisms: pollinators,
herbivores, parasitoids, and predators. The estimation is based
mainly on weed proﬁle and weed control (determining weed
biomass), and pest control procedures.
Again, all the four main indicators and the overall ECOLOGY
attribute use the same ordered scale 1–5.

3.5.

Aggregation rules

The dependency of attributes is modeled in terms of expertdeﬁned aggregation rules, which are in DEX represented in a
tabular form. An example is shown in Table 1, which deﬁnes
the inﬂuence of weed control and crop sub-type to herbicide use
(see also Fig. 3). Basically, each row in Table 1 represents a
simple if–then rule that determines the value of herbicide use
depending on some combination of values of weed control and
crop sub-type. The asterisk ‘*’ represents any value. According
to DEXi’s convention, very bad values are printed in bold, and
very good values are printed in bold italic. Interpreting the
rules in Table 1, one can see that the use of herbicide increases
with the extent of treatment, but is comparatively lower for
the HT and Bt + HT crop sub-type.
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Another example (Table 2) is taken from a different part of
the model (Fig. 5) and shows aggregation rules for predicting
the abundance of predators based on the abundance of herbivores and applied pest control procedures. The interpretation
is that the number of predators will tend to increase slightly
without or with organic treatment of pests (‘ < = organic’
means no treatment or organic). On the other hand, integrated
or conventional pest treatment (‘> = integrated’) is expected to
gradually decrease the abundance of predators.
There are some weights shown in Tables 1 and 2. In
DEX, these are not directly modeled by the experts, but are
rather estimated from deﬁned rules using a linear regression
method. They are approximate and shown only for comparison with conventional MADM methods, in which the
importance of attributes is usually directly deﬁned using
weights. In our case, Table 1 shows that the attribute weed control is in average about three times more important than crop
sub-type (75% vs. 25%). Similarly, Table 2 shows that for predators, the abundance of herbivores is about twice as important
as pest control procedures (34% vs. 66%).
In total, there are 63 such tables deﬁned in the model, one
for each aggregate attribute. All the tables were deﬁned by the
collaborating experts.

4.

Applications

The model has been applied and evaluated in three applications. The ﬁrst one involved six hypothetical (but typical)
cropping systems and was conducted mainly to verify the
model and explore its potential. The remaining two applications addressed real cropping systems and locations. In one
case, we analyzed eight cropping systems that were studied
within the ECOGEN project, and in the other case we studied 14 cropping systems applied on four ﬁeld locations in
France.

4.1.

Assessment of six typical cropping systems

To illustrate the use of the model, we deﬁne six hypothetical cropping systems as shown in Table 3. Conv 1 is a typical
cropping system using conventional maize, which we compare with BtHT 1, a cropping system in the same context, but
using Bt + HT GM maize, which requires less intensive weed
control procedures. Conv 2 is similar to Conv 1, but occurs
in a more difﬁcult context having problems with the weed
and pest proﬁle in the ﬁeld. Similarly, we deﬁne BtHT 2 and
compare it with Conv 2. Conv 3 is a conventional cropping system used in somewhat difﬁcult conditions (especially in terms
of climate, weed and pest proﬁle, and crop rotation), which
we compare with Organic 3, i.e., organic farming in the same
ﬁeld.
The assessment of these cropping systems is shown in
the bottom part of Table 3, which shows evaluation results
obtained at the topmost four levels of the model. Within this
framework, two conventional cropping systems (Conv 1 and
Conv 2) get the lowest overall evaluation (1), the two BtHT systems and Conv 3 get slightly better (2), and Organic 3 gets the
highest evaluation (3). A more detailed look at the evaluations
that occur at lower levels of the model (see Table 3 and Fig. 6)
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Table 3 – Evaluation of six hypothetical cropping systems
Attribute

Conv 1

BtHT1

Conv 2

BtHT2

Conv 3

Input data
Crop sub-type
Previous crop
Soil depth
Soil drainage
Climate
Farm type
Weed proﬁle
Pest proﬁle
Soil tillage
Chem fert use
Org fert use
Water management
Weed control
Pest control
Disease control
Regulatory environment
Potential yield
Yield strategy
Tech properties
Impurity
Toxins
Consum perc quality

Conventional
Non-maize
Deep
Well drained
Temp drought stress
Cereal
Regular problems
Regular problems
Ploughing
150–200
None
Optimal
Pre+post-emergence
Conventional
Conventional
*
High
Maximum
Adequate
Low
Adequate
Medium

Bt+HT
Non-maize
Deep
Well drained
Temp drought stress
Cereal
Regular problems
Regular problems
Ploughing
150–200
None
Optimal
Post-emergence
Conventional
Conventional
*
High
Maximum
Adequate
Low
Adequate
Medium

Conventional
Maize
Deep
Well drained
Temp drought stress
Cereal
High problems
High problems
Ploughing
150–200
None
Optimal
Pre+post-emergence
Conventional
Conventional
*
High
Maximum
Adequate
Low
Inadequate
Medium

Bt+HT
Maize
Deep
Well drained
Temp drought stress
Cereal
High problems
High problems
Ploughing
150–200
None
Optimal
Post-emergence
Conventional
Conventional
*
High
Maximum
Adequate
Low
Adequate
Medium

Conventional
Maize
Shallow
Well drained
Temp drought stress
Cereal
Speciﬁc problems
Regular problems
Ploughing
100–150
None
Optimal
Pre+post-emergence
Conventional
Conventional
*
Medium
Maximum
Adequate
Low
Adequate
Medium

Cereal
Speciﬁc problems
Regular problems
Ploughing
None
150–250
No irrigation
No treatment
Organic
Organic
*
Medium
Extensive
Adequate
Low
Adequate
High

Overall assessment
Economy
Variable costs
Material costs
Mach fuel costs
Labour costs

1
3
2
3
1
1

2
3
1
2
1
1

1
3
2
3
1
1

2
3
1
2
1
1

2
3
2
3
1
1

3
2
3
5
2
3

5
Medium
Very high

5
Medium
Very high

4
Very low
Very high

5
Medium
Very high

4
Medium
High

2
High; very high
Very low

1
2
Low
High
High

2
2
Low
High
High

1
2
Low
High
High

2
2
Low
High
High

2
4
Very low
Medium
High

4
5
Low
Very low
Medium

Water quality
Runoff water
Undergrnd water

1
Very low
Low

2
Very low
Medium

1
Very low
Low

2
Very low
Medium

1
Very low
Low

5
High
High

Biodiversity

1

1

1

2

1

4

Ecology
Greenhouse gasses
N2 O
Indirect CO2
CO2

Conventional
Maize
Shallow
Well drained
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Product value
Price
Yields

Organic 3

2
High
Medium
Low
1
High
Medium
High
2
High
Medium
Medium

4.2.

Extreme values are highlighted: bad values are printed in bold and good values in bold italic.

2
High
Medium
Medium
1
High
Medium
High
Soil biodiversity
Physical stress
Soil fertilization
Chem disturbance
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reveals the reasons for such evaluation. From the economy
viewpoint, all these cropping systems are indistinguishable
with a value of (3), except Organic 3 which is poorer with a
value of (2) due to a lower production value. Both BtHT cropping
systems have worse (i.e., higher) variable costs than the corresponding Conv systems; this is mainly due to higher BtHT seed
costs even though BtHT pesticide costs are lower. However, the
main differences between the cropping systems are caused
by ecological indicators. Here, Organic 3 outperforms the others in all the ecological indicators except soil biodiversity, at
which it is as good as the others. In comparing the Conv and
BtHT systems, the latter cause less chemical disturbance (due
to a reduced use of herbicides and pesticides), achieve better
underground water quality and are, consequently, slightly better from the overall ecological viewpoint. Nevertheless, their
overall ecological assessment (1 for Conv and 2 for BtHT) is
still poor.

1
High
Medium
High

Low
Very low
Very low
Very low
Pollinators
Predators
Herbivores
Parasitoids

Low
Very low
Very low
Very low

Low
Very low
Very low
Very low

Low
Very low
Very low
Very low

Medium
Low
Low
Very low

High
High
High
High
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Assessment of eight ECOGEN cropping systems

Within the ECOGEN (2003) project, ﬁeld trials of genetically
modiﬁed maize were established at three European sites.
These three locations, which were selected to achieve differing climatic and soil conditions (Andersen et al., 2007),
were located in Foulum (Denmark), Varois (Eastern France)
and Narbons (South-West France). During 2003–2005, four different conventional and Bt maize cultivars were combined
with traditional and reduced tillage in a split-plot design with
randomized blocks. A number of environmental, biological
and economic measurements were performed (Andersen et
al., 2007), including soil sampling and analysis of community
structure (Grifﬁths et al., 2005).
For this application of the model, we compared eight cropping systems from measurements made in 2003. For each
location (Foulum, Varois and Narbons), we compared two cropping systems, one involving conventional maize (hereafter
denoted ‘c’), and one involving Bt GM maize (‘Bt’). In Foulum,
we also considered two different options for soil tillage: conventional ploughing (‘pl’) and minimum tillage (‘mt’). Table 4
shows these cropping systems together with their input
descriptions and evaluations obtained at the topmost three
levels of the model.
The evaluation (Table 4 and Fig. 7) shows a remarkable similarity between these cropping systems. All the
four Foulum and all the two Varois cropping systems get
exactly the same evaluation proﬁle, respectively (Fig. 7). There
are two differences between Foulum and Varois, both in
favor of Varois: better production value (because of better
yields) and slightly better water quality (2). Nevertheless, all
the ecological indicators are extremely low in both cases.
A detailed look into the deeper levels of the model (not
shown here) indicates two main reasons for such poor
performance: severe overfertilization and extensive use of
machinery.
The overall evaluation of Narbons is somewhat better. All
ecological indicators, except biodiversity, are now at the level
of 2. The only difference between Narbons c and Narbons Bt
occurs at production value and is caused by extremely high
yields of conventional maize, which was indicated during the
ﬁeld experiment in 2003.
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Table 4 – Evaluation of ECOGEN cropping systems
Attribute
Input data
Crop sub-type
Previous crop
Soil depth
Soil drainage
Climate

Pest control
Disease control
Regulatory environment
Potential yield
Yield strategy
Tech properties
Impurity
Toxins
Consum perc quality
Overall assessment
Economy
Variable costs
Product value
Ecology
Greenhouse gasses
Water quality
Biodiversity
Soil biodiversity

Foulum c mt

Foulum Bt pl

Foulum Bt mt

Varois c

Varois Bt

Narbons c

Narbons Bt

Conventional
Maize
Deep
Well drained
Severe drought
stress
Cereal
Regular problems
Low problems
Ploughing
>200
>250
No irrigation
Pre+postemergence
No treatment
No treatment
PriceSup+milkQta
Medium
Maximum
Adequate
Low
Adequate
Medium

Conventional
Maize
Deep
Well drained
Severe drought
stress
Cereal
Regular problems
Low problems
Superﬁcial
>200
>250
No irrigation
Pre+postemergence
No treatment
No treatment
PriceSup+milkQta
Medium
Maximum
Adequate
Low
Adequate
Medium

Bt
Maize
Deep
Well drained
Severe drought
stress
Cereal
Regular problems
Low problems
Ploughing
>200
>250
No irrigation
Pre+postemergence
No treatment
No treatment
PriceSup+milkQta
Medium
Maximum
Adequate
Low
Adequate
Medium

Bt
Maize
Deep
Well drained
Severe drought
stress
Cereal
Regular problems
Low problems
Superﬁcial
>200
>250
No irrigation
Pre+postemergence
No treatment
No treatment
PriceSup+milkQta
Medium
Maximum
Adequate
Low
Adequate
Medium

Conventional
Maize
Deep
Well drained
Temp drought
stress
Cereal
Low problems
Low problems
Ploughing
>200
None
No irrigation
2Post-emergence

Bt
Maize
Deep
Well drained
Temp drought
stress
Cereal
Low problems
Low problems
Ploughing
>200
None
No irrigation
2Post-emergence

Conventional
Maize
Shallow
Well drained
Severe drought
stress
Cereal
Low problems
Regular problems
Ploughing
150–200
None
Optimal
2Post-emergence

Bt
Maize
Shallow
Well drained
Severe drought
stress
Cereal
Low problems
Regular problems
Ploughing
150–200
None
Optimal
2Post-emergence

Conventional
No treatment
PriceSup+milkQta
High
Maximum
Adequate
Low
Adequate
Medium

Conventional
No treatment
PriceSup+milkQta
High
Maximum
Adequate
Low
Adequate
Medium

Conventional
No treatment
PriceSup+milkQta
Medium
Maximum
Adequate
Low
Adequate
Medium

No treatment
No treatment
PriceSup+milkQta
Medium
Maximum
Adequate
Low
Adequate
Medium

1
3
2
4

1
3
2
4

1
3
2
4

1
3
2
4

1
3
2
5

1
3
2
5

2
3
1
5

2
2
1
4

1
1
1
1
2

1
1
1
1
2

1
1
1
1
2

1
1
1
1
2

1
1
2
1
2

1
1
2
1
2

2
2
2
1
2

2
2
2
1
2
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Farm type
Weed proﬁle
Pest proﬁle
Soil tillage
Chem fert use
Org fert use
Water management
Weed control

Foulum c pl
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Fig. 6 – Graphical display of the evaluation of six typical cropping systems: either conventional (Conv); GM including Bt and
HT traits (BtHT); or organically managed (Organic)—see text for details. Shown are the values of two economic and four
ecological attributes that occur on the second level of the model structure.

The results of this evaluation are in accordance with other
ECOGEN ﬁndings, which indicated large differences between
different ﬁeld sites, but relatively small differences that can be
contributed to the use of GM maize. In most cases, the effect
of the Bt maize was small and within the normal variation
expected in these agricultural systems (Grifﬁths et al., 2005;
Cortet et al., 2006).

4.3.

Assessment of 14 cropping systems in France

In the third application of the model, we studied economic
and ecological impacts of using 14 different cropping systems involving both GM and non-GM maize at four different

locations in France. In addition to Bt maize, these cropping systems involved herbicide-tolerant (HT) GM maize and mixed
systems (using both GM and non-GM maize). Here we illustrate this study with only one snapshot (Fig. 8), which shows
some typical ﬁndings obtained for the location Marais. The
assessment indicates gradual improvement when moving
from conventional cropping to Bt, HT and ﬁnally Bt + HT. Similarly as in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, there is only a small trade-off
between conventional and Bt maize production: the former
has a better production value while the latter emits less greenhouse gasses. However, moving from Bt to HT improves three
ecological indicators: greenhouse gasses, water quality and soil
biodiversity. The last option, combining Bt and HT, further
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Fig. 7 – Graphical display of the evaluation of ECOGEN cropping systems at three sites: Foulum (all systems had the same
outcome); Varois (all systems had the same outcome) and Narbons (either conventional, ‘c’, or using Bt maize, ‘Bt’)—see text
for details.

improves greenhouse gasses, water quality, biodiversity and variable costs.
Overall in this study, the assessed differences between
cropping systems in terms of economic impacts were relatively small. The best economic value is expected with
Bt + HT systems. Organic farming has a distinctive economic proﬁle with low production value and low variable
costs. In ecological terms, cropping systems involving HT
maize tend to outperform conventional and Bt-maize systems, mainly because of biodiversity due to reduced use of
herbicides.

5.

Discussion

The described model is an application of qualitative multiattribute modeling using the modeling system DEXi. This is
the largest and most integrative model developed within the
ECOGEN and SIGMEA projects. It represents a practical means
encapsulating a complex system as it integrates ﬁndings of
different speciﬁc disciplines, such as agronomy, biology, ecology and economics, and provides a general overview to the
assessment of cropping systems. The model contains a considerable amount of knowledge collected in these disciplines.
This knowledge is explicitly and clearly articulated in the form
of attributes and their relationships, formally represented by
a hierarchical structure and rules. This formal representation

can be easily communicated among experts, discussed and
possibly adapted using available computer tools.
The developed model is operational. In Section 4 we have
shown how it can be used for the assessment of hypothetical and real cropping systems. For each system, we were able
to obtain a qualitative overall assessment (Tables 3 and 4)
together with its ‘proﬁle’ represented graphically using six
attributes that occur at the second level of the model
(Figs. 6–8). Even though a ﬁnal evaluation consists of a single number (assigned to the root attribute of the model), it is
very important that this kind of model enables explanation:
as shown in Section 4, one can always ‘drill-down’ into lower
levels of the model, look at the evaluations obtained there and
ﬁnd out how these contributed to the ﬁnal assessment. Furthermore, using tools such as DEXi, the model can be used to
answer ‘what-if’ questions (“What would happen in Foulum if
we use less that 200 kg of N-fertilizer per hectare?”) and even to
propose new cropping systems (“How to change crop management procedures in Foulum in order to improve its ecological
evaluation from 1 to 2?”).
On a less positive side, however, we should point out that
this model addresses the problem at a very general level:
it integrates many different disciplines, but cannot capture
speciﬁc details of any of these disciplines. The model uses
discrete descriptive attributes, which are granular and qualitative. All numeric variables must be discretized. Consequently,
the model imposes simpliﬁcations to the complex problem
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Fig. 8 – Evaluation of four cropping systems for location Marais, France. Either conventional (conv) or GM cropping systems
(Bt, HT, BtHT)—see text for details.

and can offer only qualitative evaluation of cropping systems. The operation of the model is governed by ‘if–then’
rules, which are ‘shallow’ in the sense that they only deﬁne
direct relationships between conditions and consequences,
but do not model any ‘deeper’ properties (e.g., biological,
physical, chemical, economical) of the underlying system.
Any improvement in this regard would require a combination of this approach with some kind of quantitative modeling,
such as ecological quantitative models for describing growth
and competition of bacteria in the soil environment (van der
Hoeven et al., 1996), for simulating spatial patterns of gene
ﬂow through agro-ecosystems (Richter and Seppelt, 2004), or
socio-economic quantitative models for estimating ex-ante
social welfare impacts of transgenic crops under uncertainty
and irreversibility (Demont et al., 2004; Scatasta et al., 2006).
The model is restricted in the following ways. It is an ex-ante
(predictive) model, so its parameters are restricted to those
known or assumed at the beginning of agricultural season. The
model is restricted to maize, to ﬁeld level and to one agricultural season (cropping systems are usually deﬁned for more
than one year and may include other crops). For any extension to other crops (e.g., GM oilseed rape), the model would
have to be restructured in order to reﬂect different crop properties and crop management procedures. We believe, however,
that this would affect only lower parts of the model, leaving
the topmost economic and ecological indicators more or less
intact. The extension to more than one agricultural season
seems more difﬁcult because ex-ante MADM models are not

directly suitable for time-series evaluation. For this purpose,
our model would have to be embedded into some kind of simulation system that would keep track of states and events in
the ﬁeld.
So far, the model has been validated only by experts.
This is justiﬁed by a very broad spectrum of disciplines and
knowledge included in the model. Nevertheless, the objectivity cannot be assured in this way, so this model will need
additional validation, by comparing this model or its speciﬁc
parts with other existing models, and or an ex-post comparison of its predictions with the actual performance of cropping
systems.
One objection to our approach is that it aggregates different
indicators into a single evaluation (‘single number’) without
paying attention to actual preferences of decision-makers. It
is true that different decision-makers employ different preferences and trade-offs, for example, a farmer may prefer
short-term economical beneﬁts to long-term ecological damage. However, we have taken the position that it is better to
propose some kind of ‘average’ or ‘typical’ aggregation rather
than to end up with a set of different indicators. Only in
this way is our model capable of providing overall evaluations. If needed, separate indicators can still be investigated
and displayed (see Figs. 6–8). Also, different preferences can
be relatively simply incorporated by changing only the topmost two or three levels of the model, either by providing
new aggregation rules or by deﬁning weights in the MADM
sense.
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In spite of its generality, our model is still limited to economic and ecological aspects of cropping systems. At present,
there are many other issues that concern people about GM
crops: coexistence of GM and conventional crops, safety (such
as biosafety and food safety), environmental impacts, impacts
on human health, etc. The model does not explicitly address
these difﬁcult but important aspects. Thus, the comparisons
of GM and non-GM cropping systems in Section 4 should be
interpreted accordingly and with caution. To address these
issues, the model can in principle be extended with additional
sub-models similar to the existing two (economy and ecology).
The constraint is that each new sub-model can only assess
cropping systems, but not other entities, such as whole food
production chains; the latter might be necessary, for example, to address food safety and health impacts. In other words,
evaluating other entities than cropping systems would require
a different model or an entirely different approach. Obviously,
each extension of the current model would also require sufﬁcient domain knowledge and experts willing to contribute it
for model development.
As it turned out during the model development process,
‘hand-crafting’ of such models is difﬁcult and requires a lot of
effort. The development requires communication and understanding between decision analysts and experts from various
disciplines. In our case, face-to-face meetings were indispensable: they boosted the development process, which was
then continued through e-mail communication. However, this
communication has been found much less satisfactory and
tended to fade away after just a few weeks. This aspect of the
process needs improvement, possibly by using better communication channels, but deﬁnitely by providing and using
web-based group-support software tools for model development.
In spite of all the experience gained in previous applications of DEXi in other problem domains (Bohanec and
Rajkovič, 1999; Kontić et al., 2006), this model appeared
particularly hard and challenging for the existing software.
Previously, DEXi was able to work only with tree-structured
models, but could not deal with general hierarchies (i.e.,
directed acyclic graphs), which were required for this problem.
Consequently, we had to extend DEXi with this feature. But
even this was not enough and, eventually, this problem motivated us to start developing a new software program called
proDEX (Žnidaršič et al., 2006b). In comparison with DEXi, this
program extends the modeling capabilities using general hierarchical concept structures, probabilistic utility functions, and
numerical values of basic attributes.

6.

Conclusions

The model presented in this paper has been developed as
an attempt to provide an integrative assessment of economic
and ecological impacts of using genetically modiﬁed maize.
The role of the model is threefold. First, by drawing from
various disciplines, including agronomy, biology, ecology and
economics, the model encodes knowledge about the relevant
factors, their relationships and inﬂuence on the effects of
alternative cropping systems. Such a representation can be
easily communicated and discussed among the experts. Sec-

ond, the model is operational in the sense it can be used for
the assessment, comparison, and what-if analysis of realistic
cropping systems, contributing to a better understanding of
this difﬁcult matter. Third, the model can be used in a way
to generate and propose desirable characteristics of cropping
systems, thus possibly contributing to the development of new
agricultural practices.
This model will be further validated and applied to cropping system assessment. We wish to exploit its potential for
real-life decision-support, especially for providing answers to
‘what-if’ and ‘how-to’ questions and possibly implementing it
in a form of a decision support system. Another direction is
the extension of the model to other GM crops, to more than
one agricultural season, and to regional (rather than ﬁeld)
level. From the methodological viewpoint, we see the main
challenge to be combining qualitative DEX models with other
types of models (e.g., quantitative, mechanistic) that are used
in agronomy, ecology and economy.
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